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Books about the Border War 

Boeke oor die Grensoorlog 

"I believe Peter Stiff's trilogy is one of the best accounts of the border war" 
- Professor Ockie Geyser, (Retired) Professor of History - University of the Free State. (Volksblad 14 Sept.'09) 

Unfortunately, The Silent War, is the only one of the trilogy still available, and the last copy at that. 
Peter Stiff passed away during 2016, and his books will only be reprinted if warranted by demand. 
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The Silent War  R400  (Last Copy) 
Peter Stiff 
It is the ultimate book on South African military operations during the apartheid 

years. It deals with all the top secret raids by Special Forces into surrounding 

African states, the political dynamics which led to them and the turbulent history 

of the times. 

Taming the Landmine R295 

The development of the landmine as a tactical weapon, combined with the efforts made to combat 
its devastating effects, is followed in this title. 
Peter Stiff has written a truly outstanding history of the evolution of landmine protected vehicles in 
Southern Africa. Not only well-written but well-illustrated with excellent photo's of a wide range of the 
vehicles that were designed and built in both Rhodesia and South Africa. The book starts of with 
early origins in Rhodesia, where landmine-proof designs first evolved as a reaction to the terrorist 
laying of landmines targeting both civilian and military vehicles. 

Also by Peter Stiff 

Stop Press!   Reprinted 2017 by popular demand! 

Warfare by Other Means R395 

No 2 in the Trilogy, 600 pp, SC 
How on 2 February 1990 President FW de Klerk dropped a political bombshell  by announcing bans on the ANC, the PAC and others had been 
lifted and that Nelson Mandela would be released. Unknown to the general public, the higher command echelons of the SADF, who were not 
in the loop, began discussing plans for a military  coup.  President F W de Klerk realising the dangers, suddenly shunted Defence Minister 
Malan and Law and Order Minister Vlok sideways to minor ministries. Some academics confidently speculated that it was a sop to the ANC. 
No one tumbled that De Klerk and Ministers Pik Botha, Malan and Vlok were the only political figures, together with security force securo-
crats, who composed the all-powerful State Security Council — a cabal formed by PW Botha which held the power to make war without ref-
erence to Parliament. De Klerk made his  move to thwart a military coup. He promptly denied this when the author queried this at a public 
meeting, but despite his denials he emasculated and closed down the SSC shortly afterwards. 
The untold story of how in 1994, former SADF Chief Gen Constand Viljoen, together with the  AWB’s Terre’ Blanche, planned  to plunge RSA 
into the maelstrom of civil war to achieve an Afrikaner Volkstaat — foiled only by the then SADF Chief, Gen Georg Meiring, threatening to 
deploy his ‘black’ and ‘English’ regiments to prevent it. 

Digital Signature of PETER STIFF 
on the Title Page 

My lewe saam met die SA Weermag 
Magnus Malan, R 225 
Malan se militêre loopbaan het hom na verskillende plekke in Suider-Afrika geneem - na Robbeneiland, na die 
toenmalige Suidwes-Afrika waar die SA Weermag die Suid-Afrikaanse mandaatgebied moes beskerm, 
die Militêre akademie op Saldanha en na die Kasteel in Kaapstad. As Hoof van die Leer en later as 
Hoof van die Weermag was hy betrokke by Suid-Afrika se inval in Angola in 1975 en talle oorgren-
soperasies in die dekade wat daarop volg. 
Magnus Malan tree ook toe tot die politiek en sal veral onthou word as Minister van Verdediging in die 
1980's. Malan lewer op bondige wyse verslag oor die invloed wat politieke verwikkelinge in Suider-
Afrika sedert 1960 op die strukture en funksies van die Suid-Afrikaanse Weermag gehad het; oor die 
suksesse van Krygkor en oor Suid-Afrika se kernwapen-vermoë. Hy verskaf waardevolle konteks 
gegewens van 'n tydperk volgeprop met staatkundige en militêre gebeure; 'n tydperk wat buiten-
gewone betekenis vir hierdie geslag en die nageslag het, maar wat tans byna vergete geraak het. 

See also our selection of titles on the Rhodesian Bush War 
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Four SADF Operations R150 
Each operation has its own story and its own 
heroes. 

We fear Naught but God R290 

Paul Els served with the ‘Recces’ during his 

military career, and is therefore in a privileged 

position, being able to describe much of their 

history with some accuracy. As a result of this 

service, he has put together a 401 page history 

covering the formation and some operations of 

all the ‘Recce’ units formed, from inception to 

their eventual disbandment under the new 

SANDF. Included within these pages are no 

fewer than 300 photographs, all black-and-

white, most of which would be new to readers. 

Boeke van Paul J Els 

We Conquer from Above R290 

"WHAT I AM! 
I became that breed of soldier that others want-
ed to be, dreamed of and aspired to, but never 

became. This had placed me apart and made me what I am 
today! I accepted the physical hardship, the psychological 
stress, the brunt of resentment and the emotional strain. This 
made me stronger, tenacious, proud and loyal. This made me 
what I am today! I have experienced fear, pain, exhaustion 
and discomfort. This has made me determined, confident and 
self-reliant. This has made me what I am today! 
I have walked the walk and jumped the jump whereas others 
have only talked the talk. This has made me what I am today: 
An Airborne Soldier" 

Ongulumbashe R200 
(Also in English) 
Paul Els se weergawe van die militêre stryd in 
Suidwes-Afrika skets, op 'n gesaghebbende 
wyse, hoe hierdie stryd ontstaan en ontwikkel 
het. Dit toon hoe die S A Polisie van die vroegste 
tye af in die stryd om politieke mag en staat-
kundige veranderings vasgevang geraak het. 
Reeds in 1915 was die Zuid-Afrikaanse Politie 
(ZAP) aan die sy van genl Botha 
in Suidwes-Afrika. Teen wil en 
dank word die klassieke rol van 
die S A Polisie en die beginsel 
van minimum geweld, wat vir alle 

polisiedienste wêreldwyd geld, 

verander om die eise van terreur 
die hoof te bied. 
Die aanval op Ongulumbashe 
illustreer op kleurvolle wyse hoe 
die rol van die S A Polisie in die 
stryd verander het.  

SATURDAY’S SOLDIERS R150 

(The Hunter Group) 
 
 
“Training and fight easy'“... was the motto of a 

group of volunteer South Africans who felt the 

need for a specially trained group of soldiers. 

These soldiers were prepared to sacrifice their 

spare time to be able to serve their country 

without any regard for personal gain or safety, 

in order to meet challenges that any circum-

stance may demand. 

Out of this the Hunter Group was born." 

Nuut van Paul Els - Verskyn binnekort 

Sektor Een Zero 
A4, 537 bladsye,1600 fotos, wat die stories van die SAW en 
SAP in Owambo en Kaokoveld vertel. Dit gee persoonlike 
stories en fotos en kortliks iets van permanente eenhede 

wat daar was. 

Bespreek u eksemplaar nou! 

Die SAW in die Grensoorlog 
1966-1989 
Leopoldt Scholtz 
R395 

Wat was die oorsake van die Grensoorlog, 
hoe het die stryd verloop en wie het dit 
gewen? 

Recce — Kleinspan-operasies agter vyandelike linies. 
Koos Stadler 
R240 
Supersoldate wat hoogs geheime, lewensgevaarlike 
operasies in vyandelike gebied aanpak. Naelbyt-aksie en 
dramatiese gebeure. ‘n Onthullende blik op die Recce’s se 
amper bomenslike fisieke en geestelike uithouvermoëns. 

Hierdie lys mag dalk nie volledig wees nie. Indien u op soek is na ‘n titel wat nie hier verskyn nie, of u is bewus van ‘n nuwe 

publikasie, laat ons gerus weet en ons sal dit insluit — mits dit nog in druk is. Hoewel ons van tyd tot tyd versamelaarsitems 

bekom, onderneem ons nie om te soek vir titels wat uit druk is nie. 



 

 

Peet Coetzee 

Special Forces “Jam Stealer” 

Peet Coetzee R 270 

Afrikaanse weergawe: 

Verkennings Kommando's: Ons 

Vergeet Nie. 

 

Peet served in the South African Defence Force as a career soldier for 

33 years, commencing with border duties in 1968 and contributed to the 

war effort till SADF ended its role in Namibia in 1994. Read about this 

first ever to be told intelligence support role that he filled, earning him a 

place to serve with South Africa's elite special forces - The Recces. 

Discover the role that Photo Interpreters played in SADF Operations 

such as Savannah, Sceptic, Askari, Kropduif  and Reindeer (Cassinga). 

In one way or other, he had insight in the majority of the cross border 

operations that SADF conducted in those days. Highlight of his military 

career was his serving 12 years in the Intelligence Support group for 

South African Special Forces Recces. His specialized Photo Interpreta-

tion service was specifically directed in aiding the Recce's Small Team 

Operators - a very vital role as this service entailed provision of accurate, 

detailed target and route intelligence - the small 2-3 man Recce teams 

operated deep in enemy territory, far from immediate back-up support. 

Dogs of War Ook in Afrikaans beskikbaar    

Peet Coetzee K-9 Hondesoldate 

R 230    

This book is an updated version of the first 
and only history of the SADF Dog Centre 
unit from the old to the new, and also right 
up to the disbandment of this small and 
little known unit. 
It will skillfully guide you, with the help of 
richly illustrated photographic coverage 
from the origins of the SADF Dog Centre; 
along the pitfall-strewn path it had to wan-
der in order to gain the important first-class 
knowledge necessary to function success-
fully on our borders. 
During the bush war phase, they started 
their experience when it was first de-
ployed, as early as 1967. 

Punt van die Dolk 

Peet Coetzee, R 260 

Hierdie boek toon die nodige eerbetoon aan die baasverkenners van Suid-Afrika; terugdaterend in die 

geskiedenis na generaal De la Rey, Danie Theron en Hendri Slegtkamp. Selfs die avontuurlike 

verhaal van majoor PJ Pretorius wat met sy eie oorlog teen die Duitsers besig was in Duits Oos-Afrika 

nog lank voor die Eerste Wêreldoorlog in Europa uitgebreek het, word betrek. 

hutten.buchdienst@gmail.com 

Anderkant Cuito 
L.J .Bothma 
R 185  
’n Reisverhaal van die Grensoorlog 
— die verhaal van 19 mans (van wie 5 die 
logistieke aangeleenthede beheer het), wat 
verskeie slagvelde van die destydse 
Grensoorlog in Namibië en Angola besoek 
het. Een van die groep was die voormalige 
tweede in bevel van die Suid-Afrikaanse leër, 
lt.genl. Roland de Vries. Twee jong manne 
van die logistieke groep het nooit diensplig 
gedoen nie. Die groep het in vyf verskillende 
eenhede van die voormalige Suid-Afrikaanse 
Weermag gedien en ’n joernalis van Rapport, 
asook ’n onafhanklike rolprentmaker, 
ingesluit. 

Die Buffel Struikel 
L.J.Bothma R330 

Kommentaar: “Louis Bothma kan 
skryf: Ek moet erken, ondanks 
my politieke vooroordeel, hier is 
'n meesterstuk. Ek moet dit verk-
laar tot bes moontlik die bel-
angrikste hydrae tot die Suid-
Afrikaanse grensliteratuur waar-
van ek weet.” -Koos Kombuis, 

Louis Bothma 

Vang ‘n Boer  (Hersiene uitgawe) 
L.J .Bothma R295 
Die Stryd tussen Boer en Ovambo. 
Ten spyte van ‘n magdom literatuur en debat-voering oor die 
Grensoorlog, vra veterane van die Grensoorlog en ouers wat 
seuns daar verloor het, nog elke dag: „Vir wat...?“. Hierdie boek 
vul ‘n paar kritieke leemtes wat die debat in ‘n nuwe rigting kan 
stuur. Dit lig die sluier oor gebeure wat deur albei kante onder ‘n 
dik laag propaganda verborge gehou word. 

Op die Grens — Wit mans se ervaring 1965-1990 
David Williams R249 
Meer as 600 000 mans is tussen 1968 en 1990 deur die SAW 
vir diensplig opgeroep. Van hulle is meer as die helfte in die 
operasionele gebied ontplooi. Williams lig die sluier oor wat 
hulle daar gedoen het. 

Tumult in the Clouds 
Dean Wingrin 
R320 

Stories from the South African 
Air Force 1920-2010 



 

 

The Terrible Ones 
Piet Nortjé R 950 
Two hardcover volumes, contained in a slip case.  
 
This comprehensive two-volume work covers in detail the unit’s 117 documented military opera-
tions from 1976 to 1993. Nortjé explains how operations were planned and executed, what went 
wrong, what went right, and what the outcomes were. It goes back to the early 1960’s, covering 
events in Angola that would eventually result in the formation of 32 Battalion, and ends in 2005, 
when the soldiers of the unit unknowingly betrayed themselves. 
This work builds a more complete picture than did Nortjé’s first book on 32 Battalion, published 
in 2003. It is based on over 10 000 pages of documents in the Department of Defence Documentation Centre, which 
have only recently been declassified. Because of his security clearance, Nortjé had access to these items before 
their declassification, and was able to use them to write this book. Complementing the documentary evidence are 
233 personal recollections: interviews that Nortje conducted with 32 Battalion members, as well as SWAPO, Cuban, 
Portuguese,  and Russian soldiers. These give the perspective of the men on the ground, an element often missing 
from military history. 

Troepie: Van Blougat tot Bosoupa 
Also available in English: Troepie: from Call-up to Camps 
Cameron Blake R 200 

Vir meer as ’n halfmiljoen wit Suid-Afrikaanse mans wat voor 1994 opgeroep is, was Nasionale 
Diensplig ’n verpligte, veeleisende en intense ervaring wat ’n kragtige uitwerking op hulle lewe gehad 
het. Hier is ’n versameling vertellings waarin meer as veertig voormalige dienspligtiges hulle herinner-
inge aan hulle dienstydperk in die Suid-Afrikaanse Weermag deel. Die hoofstukke lei deur die fases wat 
die loopbaan van ’n Nasionale Dienspligtige gevorm het: oproepinstruksies, inklaar, Basies, keuring, 
bosfase, tweede faseopleiding, algemene diens, Grens, Angola, die townships, uitklaar en kampe. Met die klem op 
die humor sowel as die swaarkry, verskaf hierdie vertellings ’n verskeidenheid perspektiewe op inspeksies, dril, 
wagdiens, Grenspatrollies, kontak, en die alledaagse lewe in die SAW. Bylaes verskaf meer inligting oor die 
geskiedenis van Nasionale Diensplig en plaas die Grensoorlog en ander kwessies binne konteks. Dit is ’n in-
siggewende en fassinerende verslag van wat dienspligtiges in werklikheid ervaar het. 

Cameron Blake  

From Soldier to Civvy 
Cameron Blake 
R200 
National Service had a powerful immediate effect on the men who served in the SADF, immersing them 
in an unfamiliar military world. But its impact reached beyond them – to the families and loved ones at 
home – and has left its mark decades after the conscripts re-entered civvy street. From Soldier to Civvy 
explores National Service from a number of different angles. It contains in-depth accounts from a di-
verse selection of former conscripts – a Recce, a dog handler, mortarist, Parabat, a gunner, a loadmas-
ter, a military policeman and a marine – who take you through their entire military careers and provide 

detailed insider’s information on each role. A number of frank and humorous letters home from a soldier to his fian-
cée are also included, and there are interviews with women – mothers, sisters, wives and girlfriends. And, finally, for-
mer soldiers look back at their time in the army and reveal the powerful and lasting effects it has had on them and 
how they view it from the perspective of the present. It will entertain, enlighten and challenge readers to reconsider 
this crucial period of our history. 

Troepie Snapshots 
Cameron Blake 
R150 (Reduced) 
Aubrey Paton, Sunday Times, comments: “… totally mesmerizing; it gave me a feeling for what 
it must have been like but also infused me with terrible sadness seeing young boys, knowing 
what they had to endure and for what? … Today’s youngsters should see how innocent the 
children were who were fed into the military machine. 

Journey Without Boundaries 
Col André Diederichs R320 
An extraordinary tale of an extraordinary 
man. 
The operational life and experiences of a 
SA Special Forces Small Team operator. 

Skadus in die Sand 
English: Shadow in the Sands 
Sisingi Kamongo  R250 

Vir die eerste maal—‘n Koevoet-spoorsnyer 
se verhaal van ‘n Insurgensie-oorlog. Stof 
kon vir hom ‘n aanduiding van tyd gee! 

PRYSE EN BESKIKBAARHEID KAN SLEGS GEWAAR-

BORG WORD SOLANK HUIDIGE VOORRAAD HOU. 



 

 

The Buffalo Soldiers  
Col. Jan Breytenbach  
R 295 
 
32-Battalion was forged from guerrilla 
irregulars during South Africa’s military 
intervention in Angola in 1975 under 
code name Operation Savannah. The 
author, Col Jan Breytenbach, was its 
founding commander. Because of the 
secrecy surrounding it, 32-Battalion not 
only became one of the finest fighting 
units in the South African Army, it also 
became the most controversial. 

Forged in Battle 
Col. Jan Breytenbach 
R250 
How the unwanted orphans of the Angolan guerilla war were 
forged into one of the most respected and feared units to 
fight in Angola  ̶  32-Batallion. 

Jan Breytenbach 

In the aftermath of the war, Col. Jan Breytenbach also 
wrote Eden’s Exiles, relating how his experiences in 
Cuando-Cubango opened his eyes to Africa’s paradise 
of abundant animal life. R250. 

Judasbok  ̶   Verraad ter wille van Oorlewing 
Wynand du Toit, R250 
In Mei 1985 land ‘n 9-man-span van die SA Spesmagte op ‘n strand in Angola. Hulle doel: die vernietiging van 
ses massiewe olie-opgaartenks. Die daaropvolgende skietgeveg lei tot die dood van twee soldate en die 
gevangeneming van kapt. Wynand du Toit. Dit alles dui op een ding: Verraad 

Josefskleed — Stryd om te oorleef 
Wynand du Toit, R240 
Die politieke poppe-meesters trek op 10 Mei 1994 die Josefskleed oor die donker put waarin sy eens getroue 
soldate en landsburgers steeds verkeer. 

Both books available in English. 

Zulu Zulu Golf 
Arn Durand R 250 
 
A unit of the South African police, Koevoet was the most deadly fighting force involved in the Border 
War. This is the story of Arn Durand’s first years with Koevoet, from 1982 to 1983. Through his eyes, 
the madness, mayhem and complexity of war come alive as he describes patrols, ambushes and  
contacts, situations of certain death, dealings with the enemy and relationships with his Ovambo  
colleagues. A powerful account of extreme experiences, the book shows what it took to survive com-
bat in the hostile environments of Namibia and Angola. 
Zulu Zulu Golf does not glorify war. It simply relates, in a deadpan style, what it was like to be a kill-
ing machine in the heat of battle. 

Arn Durand  

Zulu Zulu Foxtrot 
Arn Durand R 240 
 
This is the explosive follow-up to Zulu Zulu Golf, covering Arn Durand’s next few years in Koevoet. 
After moving to the unit Zulu Foxtrot, Durand went deeper into Angola than before and was involved 
in more contacts with the enemy, which he describes in nerve-shattering detail. Balancing the action 
is a dramatic human story, as Durand faces the tragic death of his commander, Frans Conradie, one 
of the pioneers of Koevoet, who had become a mentor to him.  
Written in the same gripping, novelistic style as its predecessor, Zulu Zulu Foxtrot recreates the ex-
perience of being in the heat of battle and delves more deeply into the psyche of the modern warrior. 

Borderstrike — SA into Angola 1975-1980 
Willem Steenkamp R290 

Now it’s 3rd revised edition and still a standard reference work on the place and the period. Some of the 
questions addressed: 
Why the Border War came within an inch of ending in 1978, instead of 1989 … but didn't. 
What happened to the three 5.5-inch guns the SA artillerymen had reluctantly abandoned after the disas-
trous Battle of Death Road? 
What was the real planning failure which nearly turned the 1978 Cassinga parachute attack into a failure? 
…  And many more. 

http://www.galago.co.za/author_Jan_breytenbach.htm
http://www.galago.co.za/author_Jan_breytenbach.htm


 

 

An Unpopular War 
JH Thompson 
R 220 
Ook in Afrikaans: 
Dit was Oorlog 
 
In the 1970s, 1980s and 1990s conscription 
had a profound affect on hundreds of thou-
sands of young South African white men, par-
ticularly those whop had to fight in the Angolan 
War. 

various authors  

hutten.buchdienst@gmail.com 

verskillende skrywers Border-Line Insanity 
Tim Ramsden 
R 275 

 
Tim Ramsden served 
his time as a National 
Serviceman in the 
SADF’s elite 
Mechanised Battalions 
and tells his story from 
his tough training days to the SADF’s 
final confrontation with Cuban armoured 
forces during the last days of the border 
war before a peace deal with Angola 
and Cuba was finalised in New York in 
December 1988. 
Book includes the travails of three of the 
author’s National Service comrades who 
were captured and imprisoned in 
Mozambique. The author also details his 
trip to the Namibian/Angolan border 
many years later to visit people no 
longer his enemies. 
 

 

Die roem en die rou 

AT van Wyk 

R375 

Uitgesoekte verhale van malheid of dapperheid 

uit die grensoorlog, waarvan party wil vergeet, 

terwyl baie hul heel beste gegee het. Dis 

ervarings van lewe en dood, deurweef met 

humor, ironie, tragiek en patos. In Die roem en 

die Rou - stories agter Honoris Crux bring die 

bekende historikus onmisbare getuienis byeen 

uit 'n nasie se verlede. 

Grensoorlogstories 
Jeanette Ferreira 
R 190 

Grensoorlogstories bestaan uit 31 verskillende verhale oor en rondom 

die Grens deur sowel gevestigde as ongevestigde skrywers.  

Daar is ook ’n kort voorwoord deur die skrywer, waarin sy daarop wys 

dat hoewel daar sedert die Grensoorlog enkele kragtige fiksietekste 

was, dit die nie-fiksietekste is wat die botoon gevoer het. Met dié 

bundel wil sy dan met fiksie ’n bydrae tot die Grensliteratuur maak.  

Los af 
Cobus Bothma 
R 170 
 
Kortverhale oor die Bosoorlog in 
Suidwes-Afrika en Angola 
 
‘Die gety is net reg vir boeke 
oor die Bosoorlog in Suid-wes 
Afrika en Angola. En die beste is 
gewoonlik daardie wat geskryf is 
deur mense wat daar was – soos 
Cobus Bothma. Hy skryf soos ’n 
mens mens. Sy vertellings raak 
ligte sentimentele note en swaar 
snare.’ So skryf Genl. Jannie 
Geldenhuys van Cobus Bothma 
se kortverhale oor die ‘army’. 

Pionne 
Bertie Cloete 
R 140 
 
'n Roerende verhaal wat ’n 

mens weer hoop gee vir ons 

land en die mensdom. 

Bertie Cloete se herinneringe 

aan sy dae as dienspligtige van 

die Suid-Afrikaanse Weermag 

op die Suidwes (Namibië) 

grens, en die ongelooflike 

sameloop van omstandighede 

wat sy pad ’n kwarteeu later 

laat kruis het met die Swapo 

seuntjie wat sy makker se lewe 

probeer red het. 

At the Front 

Jannie Geldenhuys R 205 

General Jannie Geldenhuys is regarded as one of the leading 

military South Africa has produced. As Chief of the SADF 

from 1985 to 1990, he played a key role in the Border War in 

Namibia, and was instrumental in bringing the conflict to an 

end in 1989. At the Front consists of Geldenhuys’ personal 

experiences and insights. He sheds light on the final years of 

the conflict and the negotiated settlement, and also recalls his 

early years. 

A Greater Share of Honour 
Maj. Jack Greef, R330 
Memoirs of a Recce officer. 
Leading two-man reconnaissance pa-
trols deep into enemyheld territories 
and operating under the noses of thee-
nemy, they collected vital strategic 
information on enemy movements and 
installations. 

http://www.galago.co.za/author_JH_Thompson.htm


 

 

Vlamgat 
Dick Lord 
R250 
 
Vlamgat, literally ‘flaming hole’ in Afrikaans, was the nickname the South African Air Force 
(SAAF) gave to the Mirage F1, its formidable frontline jet fighter during South Africa’s long 
‘border wars’ in South West Africa (Namibia) and Angola from the late 1960s to the late 
1980s. 
Battling Soviet MiG-21s over African skies, the ‘Vlammies’, the Mirage pilots as they were af-
fectionately known, acquitted themselves with distinction and honour. 
Vlamgat is a gripping account of these pilots and their deeds of bravery; their experiences are 
authentically related with accuracy, humour and pathos—by the author, himself a Vlammie. 
As Willem Hechter, former Chief of the SAAF, says: “Vlamgat deserves a place of pride in the 
long history of this, the second oldest air force in the world.” 

19 with a Bullet 
Granger Korff 

R250 

 
A fast-moving, action-packed account of Granger Korff’s two years’ service during 1980/81 
with 1 Parachute Battalion at the height of the South African ‘bush war’ in South West Africa 
(Namibia) and Angola.  

Battle for Casinga 
Peter Baxter R195 
No 3 in the Africa@War series 
Battle for Cassinga is the first-hand account by a South African paratrooper who was 
involved in the 1978 assault on the Angolan headquarters of PLAN, SWAPO’s armed 
wing. The battle, although a resounding success, suffered setbacks which could have 
proved disastrous to the South Africans had they not maintained the initiative. 

SAAF’s Border War 
Mike McWilliams 
R195.00 
No 8 in the Africa@War series 
Illustrated throughout, including 16-page colour section, with 20 colour aircraft profiles, ideal 
for modellers. 

Van Ovamboland tot Mashonaland: 

Die SAP in die Grensoorlog 

Louis Lubbe  R620 

In Augustus 1966 klap die eerste skote by Ongulumbashe, 'n terroriste-
basis wes van Oshakati in die noorde van die destydse Suidwes-
Afrika. Dit was die begin van die Bosoorlog wat 23 jaar lank sou aan-
hou - en uiteindelik in een van die langste oorloë in Afrika ontaard. 

Kort na die skermutseling by Ongulumbashe is die Suid-Afrikaanse 
Polisie in die gebied, suid van die Angola-grens en ook in die Caprivi 
ontplooi om enige insypeling van SWAPO-terroriste na Suidwes-Afrika 
te stuit - met beswaarlik meer as 'n geweer, 'n khaki oorpak, Ford-
bakkie, graaf, tente en toerusting om basiskampe mee te bou. 

Terselfdertyd word lede van die SAP ook in 1967 na Rhodesië (nou 
Zimbabwe) gestuur en word (hoofsaaklik) al langs die Zambezirivier tot 
teenaan die Mosambiekgrens in Masjonaland ontplooi. 

Betrokkenheid van die SALM en SAP 

War in Peace  
Nick Howard 
R 295 
 
British born Nick Howarth attested in the 
SAP as a national serviceman and after-
ward enlisted as a regular. He was posted 
to the East Rand Riot Unit No. 6, promoted 
to sergeant and remained there for nine 
years. He found pitched into the maelstrom 
of murder and chaos of what the ANC eu-
phemistically called the ‘People’s War’ that 
was designed to make South Africa ungov-
ernable. He soon found like piggy in the 
middle in a full-scale civil war between the 
ANC and the Zulu based Inkatha Freedom 
Party. Many policemen, both black and 
white, were killed. Nick Howarth’s story is a  
microcosm of the experiences of all South 
African riot policemen of the time.. 



 

 

Cry Zimbabwe 
Peter Stiff  R 280 
This book deals with Zimbabwe’s independence, the elec-

tions crooked in ZANU-PF’s favour in 1980 and at every election 
since. South Africa’s destabilisation, genocide by Mugabe’s 5-
Brigade in Matabeleland, Mugabe’s failed attempt to bring in his 
faulty constitution, the farm invasions, the murders and the may-
hem in the lead-up to the 2000 elections. It is the up-to-date story 
of the destruction of a country by a president who is most likely clinically insane. 

Never Quite a Soldier 
David Lemon 
R 250 
The author was a policeman 
with Rhodesia ’s elite British South 
Africa Police during the Bush War 
days. His first involvement with the 
war came when he was member-
in-charge of Macheke Police Station. Groups of 
infiltrating ZANLA guerrillas moved into the area 
and embarked on a murderous campaign target-
ing both black and white civilians. 
The war throughout the country escalated and 
indiscriminate acts of terror like the bomb deto-
nated in a Woolworths branch in Salisbury that 
killed 12 black shoppers and wounded 76 more, 
the June 1978 massacre by ZANLA of nine 
white missionaries and four children — one a 
three week old baby, the shooting down of a 
Viscount airliner and the subsequent massacre 
of survivors and countless other terrible inci-
dents decided him to join the elite Police Sup-
port Unit which comprised 12 companies of 
fighting policemen, most of them black. 
The Black Boots as they were known, were as 
smart or smarter than the Brigade of Guards on 
parade, and as fighting men they matched or 
surpassed any elite fighting unit 
anywhere in the world. 

The Rhodesian Bush War 

Assignment Selous Scouts 
Jim Parker  R250 
In 1968 Jim Parker attested in the British South Africa Police 
as a patrol officer, leaving five years later with the rank of 
section officer to pursue a career as a sugar farmer in Rhode-
sia ’s lowveld. When the bush war on the eastern border heat-
ed up in 1976 he was already a Police A Reserve section 
officer. His intimate local knowledge of the Chiredzi area led 
top him providing an invaluable contribution by assisting with the initial mili-
tary deployments, this resulted in him being invited to join the exclusive 
Special Branch unit attached to the Selous Scouts. 
While serving with them he was extensively involved in the hunt for ZANLA 
guerrillas, the operational directing, briefing and debriefing of both Selous 
Scouts and Special branch pseudo guerrilla teams as well as biological and 
chemical warfare. It is a story of war, small fighting actions, major raids into 
enemy territory and of strikes and counter strikes. 
His access to contemporaneous notes and a wealth of official documents 
including a record of every contact with guerrillas during the Bush War 
brings this amazing book alive and adds to its solid authenticity. 

The Rain Goddess 
Peter Stiff R250 
An explosive novel set in the highly volatile areaof Senga in the mid 
1960s and early 1970s. Around the struggle against communist 
backed guerillas who used torture and violence to intimidate tribes-
men, abusing their faith in the uncanny predictions of their tribal 
spirit medium … who communes with the spirit of the Rain Goddess. 

SELOUS SCOUTS 
Peter Baxter 
R185 

Volume 4 of the Africa@War series 
Undoubtedly one of the most, if not the 
most, effective Counter-Insurgency units 
in the history of warfare. 

The Search for Puma 164 
Neill Jackson 
& Rick van Malsen 
R295 

September 1979 a lone Puma 
helicopter flies northward, leaving 
behind the desolation of the bat-
tle for Mapai, in Mozambique's 
Gaza Province. Huddled in the cabin, two weary 
soldiers sit silently immersed in their own 
thoughts, contemplating their difficult duties 
ahead. WOII Graham Enslin, CSM, Support Com-
mando, is struggling to come to terms with the 
death in action that morning of his younger brother 
Brian. The other, Lt Rick van Malsen BCR, 2IC, 1 
Commando, works through the list of names in his 
hand, names of the 16 men who died with Trooper 
Brian Enslin when a South African Air Force Puma 
was shot out of the sky during the assault on the 
Frelimo and ZANLA stronghold at Mapai. And so it 
was, almost 30 years later, that Rick van Malsen 
returns to the scene of that horrendous battle, to 
search for the crash site of the downed Puma, in 
an effort to achieve closure for the relatives of the 
dead. This is a story of courage and devotion to 
duty but, above all, it is a story of comradeship 
and loyalty undimmed by the passage of time, of a 
band of brothers bonded together in war, united 
still in peace.  

The Rhodesia Regiment   

Alexandre Binda R295   
They fought for the Queen and then the King in the 

Boer War, the King in German West Africa, German 

East Africa, the Western Front and f inal ly in the Sa-

lonika campaign dur ing the Great War of 1914 -1918, 

then for the King in World War I I  on al l  f ronts on 

land, sea and in the ai r.  Dur ing the 1960s unt i l  1980, 

abandoned by thei r fr iends and former al l ies, they 

fought invading insurgent guerri l las who were well  

armed by Soviet and Chinese communists unt i l  Great 

Bri tain forced a handover of  the country to ZANU -PF 

terrorists led by Robert Mugabe who has since 

brought the country to a state of ruin  

Dingo Firestorm 
Ian Pringle R230 
The greatest battle of the Rhodesian Bush War 

On 23 November 1977 an armada of helicopters and planes took off 
from Rhodesian airbases and crossed the border into Mocambique. The 
objective was to attack the HQ of ZANLA where thousands of enemy 
forces were concentrated. The raid was planned to coincide with a 
meeting of Mugabe and his war council at the target. 

http://www.galago.co.za/author_Jim_Parker.htm

